
Bristolcycling.org.uk 

How can I get involved? 

Bristol Cycling (BCyC) is powered by the energy of volun-

teers and supporters. You can help in lots of ways. Any-

one riding a bike is already helping, by making cycling a 

normal, everyday activity. Ready for the next step? 

 Sign up to get our monthly Newsletter 

 Join as a member 

 Follow us on Twitter and Facebook. Repost and like to 

spread the word 

 Come along to a Monthly Meetup, or come on a 

ride. Details on the diary page. 

 Participate in the public forums 

 Join one of the action groups. Just get in touch saying 

what you’re interested in. We’ll add you to the rele-

vant forum/mailing list. We do ask that those involved 

in our Action Groups are members of BCyC. 

@bristolcycling Bristol Cycling 

“Cycling is good for Bristol, let's 
make Greater Bristol good for 
cycling”  

Summer 2017 

Summer 2017 



The Bristol Cycling Manifesto is 
affordable and can be delivered in 
just 12 years. It will offer independ-
ence, health and mobility for all of 
us. Every street can be a cycling 
street, linked by 200 miles of Cy-
cling Freeways and Quietways.  

We’re calling on everyone who 
would benefit from more people 
cycling in Bristol (and that’s every-
one, not just those who ride) to 
support our Manifesto.  

Cycling in Bristol is quick, cheap 
and improves people’s health, so 
why don’t more people do it?  

Shifting from cars to bikes cuts 
congestion and is pollution-free so 
why is investment so low? Leading 
European cities make it easy to 
cycle so where is the cycling net-
work for Bristol? 

Go to our website to see how you 
can Get involved.  

THE BRISTOL CYCLING MANIFESTO 

Main Heading 

Set a target to quadruple cycling to 20% of 
all trips by 2025, and 30% of those to work  

1. 

9. 

4. 
Bristol Road Justice, which is a collaboration 

of local representatives of Bristol Cycling, 

Cycling UK and Roadpeace submitted evidence 

to the All Party Parliamentary Cycling Group 

(APPCG) consultation back in January. This 

was set up to take evidence on whether the 

current judicial system is serving all cyclists.  

The report was published early in March and 

we are pleased to say, included all the sub-

mission points we raised. 

For more see: https://goo.gl/pcsLX6  

Evidence to the APPCG 

2. 
Close Pass 

Avon & Somerset Police’ “Close Pass” crack 
down made the headlines in early June. 

Bristol Cycling’s Road Justice team can take a 
huge amount of credit for this with their 

work to persuade Avon & Somerset Police 

Chief Inspector Kevan Rowlands to implement 

it. 

Fear of the dangers of cycling on the road 

with cars is one of the biggest barriers stop-

ping people taking up cycling. 

For more see: https://goo.gl/ebXLS9    

Bristol Cycling has continued to highlight the 

overwhelming evidence on the benefits of 20 

MPH speed limits in our city. 

Whilst the collision reduction potential is 

clear, we recently ran a piece on the poten-

tial fuel savings and Air Quality benefits this 

can bring for everyone. 

We will continue to campaign for blanket 20 

MPH limits across the city, and for their 

enforcement. 

For more see: https://goo.gl/izU9zk  

5. 
Report It! 

The disparity between incidents of injury to 

pedestrians & cyclists recorded by the police 

compared with that recorded by the NHS 

as admitted to hospital was highlighted by 

our volunteers.   

We have discussed with Avon & Somerset 

Police the difficulties cyclists have in reporting 

incidents and particularly the inability to do 

so on-line. A handy online form is now avail-

able to easily report incidents:.  

https://goo.gl/VgSbLI  

Working with Cycling UK, and Sustrans, to 

advocate safe space for cycling on Gloucester 

Road, the most heavily used cycle route in 

the City, despite having no protected cycle 

lanes or effective provision for people on 

bikes.  

We're endeavouring to produce a visualisation 

of what this traffic congested road could 

become in future to the benefit of the local 

community.  

 

3. 
Metro Mayor 

Working with Cycling UK, we sent our Cycling 

Manifesto to all the Metro Mayor candidates, 

asking how they would implement it.  

We had reply's from five of the six candi-

dates. These were published on our website 

and nationally through Cycling UK.  

The results are still available to see online at 

https://goo.gl/5zSPJ1  

Our Space for Cycling team are constantly 

reviewing planning applications for Greater 

Bristol to assess the provision for cycling. 

Over the years this has made a huge differ-

ence to the cycle infrastructure in our city. 

Recent examples of projects we have com-

mented on are: Chocolate Factory, Metrobus, 

Stoke Park, Filton Airfield, spatial Plan, and 

South Gloucestershire cycle strategy. 

Find out more here: https://goo.gl/wm9cji  

6. 7. 

Fix a plan to deliver a comprehensive cycling 
network by 2025  

Engage an inspirational Cycling Commissioner to 
lead the transformation.  

Implement the plan through a multi-skilled 
team for action across all area  

Commit investment to deliver the plan (£16 
per head each year minimum)  

10 THINGS 
HAVE BEEN WORKING 
ON IN THE PAST YEAR 

8. 
Consultations 

Filwood Quietway 

 

The planning application for Victoria Park as 

part of the Filwood Quietway has been with-

drawn 'for further consultation'. It's so rare 

to have a scheme put forward that shows 

excellent design for all users, rather than 

pushing people cycling onto pavements, or 

onto fast and busy roads. We discuss how 

fear of a stereotype of 'cyclists' was used to 

undermine the scheme. We will engage with 

the further consultation and insist on being 

ambitious.  

For more see: https://goo.gl/BLzkb4  

Prince Street Bridge 
Since 2015 Prince Street Bridge has been 

closed to traffic for structural repairs. 

A petition was submitted to Bristol Council in 

March to try to save the Prince Street Bridge 

from being reopened to cars.  

Marvin Rees replied to the petition to say  a 

Southbound only traffic route had been decid-

ed on. Not the bold decision we were hoping 

for, but can be taken as a partial victory for 

our efforts. 

For more see: https://goo.gl/c3O5pm  

20 MPH Local Social Rides for all 
We organise regular sociable rides to local 

places of interest, often ‘themed’ and varied 
in grade and length to suit most. 

We voice our support for local complementary 

cycling events. 

Simply turn up on the day at the designated 

meet point and join in. 

See our website Events link, or Twitter and 

Facebook feeds for more information. 

Website events link: https://goo.gl/GzBqfI  

10. 
Gloucester Road 

The Bristol Cycling Network we are working towards 
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